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ARDEN, N. T., Aug. 26.—(Special.)— 
E. H. Harrlman Is a very aide man. 
Dr. Lyle, the attending physician,went 
to New York to-night to consult with 
eminent surgeons. They were not 
brought here because of the effeèt it

rt
■x .I. In the

. In conversing with The World yes
terday regarding the latest develop
ments In the hydro-power situation, 
Sir Jaimes Whitney referred to the at- 

wh*ch had been made to Ln-

"Vlies 24 to
4.60. Fri- mNEW FLEETS CREATED

ONE FOR THE PACIFIC $f »
ktempts . . . ..___

nuence public opinion against the pro
ject In England, and declared 11 that* p-v, 
the noise end fury Indulged in by the 
electric ring'in English newspapers had 
fallen flat end has been quite without 
T^0UltS.’*

When asked if he had seen the lead
ing editorial article In the August Is
sue of The Canada Law Journal the 
premier said: “Oh, yes. Henry O'Brien, 
solicitor for the Toronto ElectricÆ-lght 
Co., has in his capacity as editor of The 
Law Journal, declared that the arbitra
tion provisions of the Public Works 
Act do not apply to the purchase of 
easements, and then he rushes Into 
accusations of fraud and deceit, leveled 
against gentlemen whose rectitude Is 
as high at least in the estimation of 

Of course every

)lr entire 
ling Bailor, 
ice double- * 
uck. linen 
i. Sixes 3 
!5. Clear-

» *.0LONDON, Aug. 26.—Premier Asquith, 
imparting to the house of commons 
this afternoon the results of the con
ference on Imperial defence, held re
cently in London, gave a detailed ac
count of the proposed remodeling of 
the Pacific fleet, which iboth Australia 
and Canada are anxious should be of 
appreciable strength.

The remodeled fleet will consist of 
three units, the East Indies, the Aus
tralia, and the China squadrons, he 
said, each unit to be composed of a 
large armored cruiser of «belndomit- 
able type, three cruisers of the Bristol 
type, six destroyers of the River class, 
and six cubmarlnee.

It has been arranged that New Zea
land and Australia present the empire 
with vessels of the Indomitable type, 
instead of the proffered Dre^n^L ’ 
and these ships will for a part of the
Pacific fleet. r.B.

Subejct to the approval of the Cana 
dtan Parliament, it was agreed that 
Canada should make a start by build 
Uvg cruisers of the Bristol clase and 
destroyers of the River class, making 
use of both Pacific and Atlantic ports 
for the construction work.
Arrangement For Military 

Premier Asquith stated that it

conference to so organize the military 
farces of the crown as to PTes^rve ^om
plete autonomy for each fomlnlom liOVlDONr Aug. 29.-0CUAJP.)—The 
while allowing of “ssls‘anc* IT,**jnto London press to unanimous in its ap- 
fence of the empire bycomg vtil! oI the new naval arrangement,

homogeneous imperial army ■ p The Mali proclaims It one more proof
Replying to a member, Mr 9^^ of ^ large patriotism and Imperial 

said the resolutions of * various spirit of the British people, 
had to be submitted to the van p Morning Post says it to the
governments before they were bind! £ great Imperial system
The South African ^Xu the prob- of defence, 
feel in a position to submit the prou- says
toms for naval and m Utao- d f fiecuTe outlying partions
or approve any proposal arrti cd empire againat any attack but that of
the conference until the of a first-class fleet, and hopes the b'S*v-
Afrlca had been accomplished- twt ports of the Imperial navy wUl be

Mr. Asquith, after replying tof open to colonial sailors,
her, explained that after the main co- .pe^graph thinks the etiitement
ference In the foreign office, a ml O' the moet epoch malting anouncement 
(inference took place In the war • of our itlme, -but add, rie®pecttiv£ the 
vt this it was recommended by Canadian scheme, that a few Isolated
that complete control be given each of tha)t 6<3rt count for Pract^Uv
dominion over the military forces rals notbiTlg important point how-
1, bv those dominions, and that the eyer js that a start 1s to be «made, and 
forces should be standardized, the for- ^ end no « can presume to thell. 
motion of the unit arrangements of As ls perhaps natural, the Liberal 
t ran snort etc , being as far as pew- press takes advantage of the occasion, 
tmnspdrtj • to thoge recently chronicle declares the result oi
United out bv the British army. The the conference is another triumph.

conference entrusted to a sub- -phe Leader remarks that the new
military rk out the detailed ap- scheme is animated thruout by the

those recommendations!, Hame zeal for the freedom of the local 
plication i agreement was reached, liberties which has marked the past 
an,£ a listened to Asquith’s great triumphs of Liberal colonial

tfiemcnt’ with rapt attention and in policy, 
statemen A sincere general The News strikes one note of adverse
unbroken ■ showed that the hous9 criticism, remarking that there is no 

, " reason to modify the views of all com-
approceo. ,.|t,onB te the Fleet. potent English authorities, that such

’ tvne of cruiser, which scattered forces are of very little Base
The Brisre m e9tabll8hlng a ship- and argues t hat of the empire is im- 

Canada o • . s€oond-class perl-Hed, the struggle wdilJ occur in EXi-
yard t^,e ^jp,1X>v>e\nei of 4800 tone ropean waters. The New® adds that 
protected ves • - developing a, the scheme 1s one more reminder that
burden, ana c i h _ Britain is older colonies have really become Inde
xed of -6 knots e g’uch vessels pendent, or all-red nation, but that

present DUiiai F . year, development is no matter for regret,
herself, t<> be comp * iBreadly regarded, the conclusions of
They will have tuübi .« h ciass the Deifence Conference says The

Indomitable, _ . w[U corr- Time®. Justify the high, expectations.
Australia and New ^.ea flagship It welcomes particularly the creation
tribute to the navy, w w , on his of a Pacific squadron, and concludes 
of H. R. H. the Prince *^ t a'■ last that the proposals open a new period 
visit to the Quebec tercentenary lmperlal historv.

might have on .Wall-street.
Mr. Harrlman passed a bad day. 

Nearby camping soldiers were at fir
ing practice. At each shot Harrlman 
visibly Jumped. Carpenters hammer
ing on new ' buildings were ordered 
away.

The arrival here of a messenger hear
ing a small quantity of radium Is sig
nificantly recorded. It Is also said that 
there has been cabled an order for ad
ditional radium.

Whatever the actual prognosis for 
Mr. Harrlman’s recovery, it is evident 
that his family has determined that 
he shall make no further sacrifices of 
vitality in the effort to reassure the 
public and buoy up the stock market. 
No armed guards patrol his. estate, 
but his isolation on his mountain top 
is In effect quite as absolute as any 
devised for an eastern potentate. Ex
cept the selected few of his own im
mediate entourage not a. soul sees him 
and no word from the outer world per- 

» to his chambered solitude, 
approaches to the grounds are 
ed and admission ls unqualifiedly 
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the public m hie own. 
lawyer who has read the two statute® 
knows that Mr. O'Brien's contention Is 
simply silly.

“Then comes from another source a 
story that the validation of the con
tracts was not asked for by the 
clpelitles. The answer to this is that 
It is simply «pc untruth, written and 
published in entier to help the electric 
ring in their crusade against the pow
er scheme. The work of the commission 
to proceeding with expedition and 
without friction.

“And, by the way,” continued Sir 
James, “certain lawyers have been 
writing peculiar letters to some of the 
farmers—letters which perhaps will and 
certainly should receive the attention 
of the Law Society."

With reference to the legal action in
stituted on Wednesday by Major John 
A. Murray, Sir James was disinclined 
•to make any comment beyond remark
ing that "a strict regard for the truth 
prevents me from saying that they 
.have caused us any uneasiness."

—Pittsburg Dispatch.VIEW OF LONDON PRESS 
ON NUNOUNCEMENT
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Harriman Stocks 
On the Decline

DEATH OF PERCY JONES 
DUE TO BELL’S NEGLECT

USES UNION BUNK STAMP 
TO MIRK CHEQUES GOOD

coll

plclrêt» 
denied
operator at Arden, with access on a. 
direct line to the house, has orders to 
make no connections from the outside. 
The mountain carriage road and the 
private funicular 
heights are both forbidden to everyone 
but the household.

Dr. Lyle, the family physician, to
day gave a brief account o this pa- 

Mr. Harrlman, he

One Jeurnal Hints That Canada’s 
Few Isolated Ships Won't Cou .t 

For Much

to outsiders.odd lines, 
id pleated 
ay bargain

1,200,000 Sharea Changed Hands in 
New YÔrk Yeatérday, and Prices 

Prop From‘2 to 7 1-2 Points.
I

Proper Precautions Net Taken in 
lemolition ot Building, Says 

Coroner’s Jury

Ferger Uses Fictitious Firm Name 
to Cash Paper After Young 

Anderson's System.

of1 NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—The state 
Oiarrimau'o health continued to » 
the principal topic of interest to Wall- 
street to-day. There was little or no 
definite news to be had, and pe5»iini - 
tic nuroors sent the Harriman and a- 

The first footmarks of what may lied stocks spinning downward. » a 
prove to be a trail of forgertea equaling Vhe dose of t>e day's 
that of John A. G. Anderson, recently aggregated more than 1,200,000 snare , 
sentenced to serve three years in many "pyramided” accounts nad va. 
Kingston Penitentiary, were discovered n.heti, and clerical forces In br.-ktrage 
at the Toronto office of the Union Bank houses were kept working long m 
yesterday, when two cheques came to the night Issuing cabs for additional 
that Institution thru the clearing-house margins.
from American border cities. Since early in July it „b“Mjee“ a

The cheques had been passed on ho- Harrlman. or one man. market, a 
telkeepers, as were the Anderson for- tho his friends and as seriates geriesfand had been cashed a couple frequently declai-cd that ther«tont ^ 
of da vs ago. Like the Anderehn* cheques in Union and Southern - 
one of these bore what purported to without his consent or connlvan . 
be an acceptance stamp of the Union To-day's loi*es In the gencrai 
Bank, but wtoHe the stamp used by ranged from 7 1-2 points inljnlon PacL 
Anderson was a genuine one, which he fle to 4 points 1n the ^ ’ 3
had taken from, the Bank of Montreal, Southern Pacific, 4 1-8 In Rei 
m whose Portland -street branch he had 0-8 In New York Central , and 2 0-8 in 

employed as ledgerkeeper, the United State® Steel. In therires a^ro

ssïüs- - ».ÏÏÜÏÏ.S.*r Sî5SVS Sname ot a fictitious firm, supposedly of them Ore certificates, Hhnoto this ctiv but unknown here. The Lake Erie and Westimt National M 
handwriting in each case made It plain Northern Pacific, ^ J ’united

written out by» island common and^preferred, u 111» ^ 
forgeries were states Rubber and,Wircon®1n ~ ^

It ls evident that the market nas 
hcen without substantial support sine- 
Monday of last week. On that day, ft' 

the fact that Union Pacific 
Then sold at 219—the highest price In
itL history—and other Harriman tosu
^ VS £S“.“ ,b1S™SS
and with scarcely m y result
went tower and low . wl oibUtera-ted 
that to-day s final p two
many of the gains of the past
months. f

railway to theJ «1, all sixes 
>d designs 
tin CL.9S.
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o/ncgllgOTCe hf connection with the mid, had been confined to the house 
?6-vear-old Percy Jones, by a for the day by the rains that shrouded 

death of 16-yee|^“n^t.y jones with all the Ramapo Mountain, but his 
engaged in removing eager Inquisitive mllnd had been busy 

w(th construction work on his new 
home.

“If a certain physician would per
mit,” he said, "Mr. Harrlman would 
be out on the Job to-day, bossing the 
finishing touches on the Inclined rail- 
day himself.

“Mr. Harriman passed a good night 
and ate a hearty breakfast at 10 o’clock 
this morning. His appetite 1# better 
and he relishes good food and plenty 
of it.

“His present condition Is due to a 
general nervous breakdown, and there 
Is nothing he needs more than abso
lute rest," he said.

one
lay
ss, In lie I 

Friday I
coroner’s Jury

of the adjoining building, in ominse of 
demolition by Bril, feH over and crush
ed him. The Jury found that proper 
j-rrccautions' 'had not been token m 
posting guards, tho the wall was 
an admittedly dangerous state 

Wm. J. Street, to- whose employ the 
dead lad was, was censured for em
ploying boys In such a dangerous place 
without a responsible man

Tlhe Jury also recommended that the 
city take proper precautions for the 
safety of the public by provM’lng an 
officiai to superintend the taking down
of building». __

Coroner Wilson comptomeirted the 
jury on tihelr verdict, vrtrlch he «aid 
might even have been stronger. He 
would have been quite justified in is
suing his warrant forthwith, but he 
would hand the verdict on to the 
crown authorities to act upon.

He commented caustically an the en
tire absence of protection to human 
life on the hospital site, while every 
precaution was taken to protect pro
perty, by placards warning people, not 
to remove anything. “It does seem an 
extraordinary thing," he said, “that i.n 
a cdty like Toronto, everybody 
to have the right to tear down walla 
with or without experience.”

Wm. J. Street, the employer of the 
boys, and his foreman, Samuel Fleklr- 
houise, both testified thet the wall in 
question was in a safe condition the 
day before the accident. No one was 
In charge of the boys at the time of 
the disaster. Street had had no prev
ious experience in taking down walls, 
but he had been In the building busi
ness all his life.

John Russell, a contractor of sixteen 
years’ experience, gave evidence that 
the method employed in removing the 
way was the usual, one and all right 
if a proper, lookout were kept.

the scheme will
d Gloves,! g 
day, pair the nation mr advertised

Hon. Mr. Slfton Given Credit For Es
tablishing Canada’s Fame Abroad.

g*iiiv LOUISVILLE, Ky., 'Aug. efi.i—The

Clubs of America, now in convention 
here, was given by Arthur Hawkes of 
Toronto, Ont., publicity representative 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
System, on “The Nation That Adver
tised.” , „„ ,y,.

With some amusing references to me 
Ignorance not so long ago displayed 
In hlghfer circles 1n Great Britain and 
the United States as to Canadian geo
graphy and achievement, Mr. Hawkes 
said that Hon. Clifford Slfton It was 
who began the advertising of Canada 
on a clear-cut and systematic plan. 
The result of that advertising was a 
million people were added to the popu
lation of the three provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Mr. 
Slfton had Insisted on truth to all Ms 
advertising, and so he had the grain 
in the stalk, in the bag, the flour in 
the barrel, and all the other products 
of Canada, sent on exhibition to the 
States, to Britain, and to all of Eu
rope, and by and by the people began 
to realize what a splendid country lay 
north of the 49th paY-alled. Mr. Hawkes 
held that the beet advertising was al
ways that which was straight, which 
could not be controverted, and he 
pointed out in glowing terms the eplen- 

for all legitimate bust- 
opên In the Dominion.
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Banker Clewa Says Harriman is In a 
Losing Fight.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—(Spe^il.)— 
(Henry Clews to-day appeared in the ■* 
customers’ room of his brokerage con- 3 
cera, and to a large crowd of traders 1

“Mr. Harriman has for weeks been 1 
quietly unloading all of his stock. He 
is no longer In the market from a spe
culative point of view, but is making 1 
a fight for his, life—a hard fight—but |
In my opinion a losing fight. Nobody 
knows better than Mr. Harrlman him- 
self how IM he la”

Mr. Clews then told of an Incident __ | 
that happened shortly before the death ? 
of Cornelius Vanderbilt. Mr. Clews i 

guest on board the Vanderbilt 
yacht at Newport. Mr. Vanderbilt at- | 
tempted to walk up the companionway 
to the deck. Mr. Clews went to help 
him, but Mr. Vanderbilt refused hie 
aid, fearing that the rest of the guests 
would notice his feeble condition. Six 
weeks later Mr. Vanderbilt died.

"What conclusion do you draw from 
that?” Mr. Clews was asked.

“You can draw your own conclu
sions,” he replied.

HUSBAND STRUCK LAWYER.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug, 26.—(Spe- 
... _ rial.)—W. Pollard Grant, lawyer, wasFrench Aviator Creates Worlds Re- ^tore Judge Mclnnes shortly cross- 

corde For Distance and Speed. examining Mrs. R. Farrell, wlthness In
... ............ , an assault case, when she fainted.
BETHENY, Aviation Field, Rhe:ma, .rushed forward with a glass pf

Aug. 26.—(Hubert Latham the FVeurii water, but her husband stept up and 
aviator, to-day took glorious revenge dealt him a stinging blow with his fist, 
for the hard luck which he experienc- Farrell was
ed in his recent attempts to cress the judge reprimaned him and at Grant's 
English Channel, by establishing a new suggestion allowed him his liberty.
world’s record for distance—95.88 miles. — - ~ ——____
Latham covered the distance in 2 GREAT DEMAND FOR CANADIAN 
Iwprs. 18 minutes, 9 3-5 seconds, which - FURS,
is also a world’s record, the flight be
ing at the rate cf about,68 1-2 kilome
tres an hour, as compared with 53 1-2 
made by Wright, at Lemane, and a 
fraction under 50 made by Paulhan 
yesterday.

Except for one top speed records In 
the air, Latham now holds every re
cord for distance and speed. He de
scended only when the gasoline tank 
was empty.

In grace of lines no other aeroplane 
here compares with Latham's mono
plane. The long skiff-like body with 
It’s slightly tilted planes when sailing 
high up in the aid looks like a mam-; 
moth dragonfdy. For an hour with 
fluttering wings, it fought its way 
against a storm of rain and wind aran | 
average height of 150 feet, mounting as 
the wind rose, until It was up.fu.ly 300 
feet.

v

that the cheques were 
the same hand. The 
easily and immediately detected and 
therefore the losses will fall upon those 
who cashed them.

While the amount known to have 
been secured on these cheques to date 
ls small, the method employed shows a 
remarkable similarity to those by 
which Anderson secured thousands of 
dollars and more of these unwelcome 
missives may arrive at any time.
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MOORS TORTURE PRISONERS:e. Friday The

Spanish Soldiers Mutilated and Then 
Decapitated.

size, Fri-

ITCHOTUP PICKdid chances 
nesses now >LISBON, Aug. 26.—Special despatch

es from Mellila, Morocco, say 
fighting to general on. the Moroccan 
coast.

The new
wrought terrible havoc among 
Moors who have lost 1000 men In the 
last three days. The Spanish casual
ties amount to 350. A Spanish column 
has destroyed three villages near Res-

ihî $1.0» J*The indomitable, with ^rjength of

E^r^s. l^<nSrearom^
ed that all the 8 big gun® yard^pro" 
either broadside. At f
jectiles will penetrate 14 inches
strongest steel armor. , sixteen

The Indomitable also carries «ixtv

power and can J,t,J^ ^re-
Her equipment, InclwHn'g wi

les®r'teh?graiphy outfit and rifling
apparatus, is of the newest design.

The Training Ships.
cruisers, which Great Britain 

loan Canada for training Pur- 
wtll 'be of the Apollo type of 

cruiser, ot 3400 tons, and

BEST CIVIC GOVERNMENT 
FROM UNPAID ALDERMEN

HE DIDN’T KNOW
hasSpanish artillery Five-Storey Structure Destroyed— 

Guests Unable to Sava Their 
Personal Effects.

clear Frt- of Montreal Roads Com- 
Before the Inquisition.

theChairman
mittee LATHAM'S GREAT TRIUMPHor white, M

oorrimdttee, to-day denfied before the j
royal commission that he had any * A^MOorisii deserter, who has come
that Brunet, fie mlfidtemea, would ^ (he Spanlsh lines declares that- 
clear $50,000 on this year’s paving oon Span.|Bh prisoners are being tortured 
tracts. It he had he would have tried muU^ted ^ then décapi
te get the work done cheaper tated by their captors and their dead

Joachln Webster to-avoid bodies flung Into a hole on Mount
paid Brunet a rake-off s*mplyto.tavoia ^ This hole Is a mass of de
file competition and not for his n u «corpses. Estimates place the
ence with. council. number of Spanish prisoners at 1000.
> it was announced that tne o n rjrjie wa,ter being: doled out to the 
>ould examine the “.ond Spanish troops to insufficient. The of- 
Jbave been voting with Aid-. Giroux an flcers ]tmy mineral waters, but this the 
who gave him his majority. ^ ’ men cannot afford to do and, driven

by their overwhelming thirst, thçy 
have drunk stagnant local water. 
Many cases of poisoning have resulted. 
Already fifty-three men have died 
from this cause And 170 have been sent 
to hospitals. ' ,

»

Those Who Serve Citizens Truest 
Are Those Who Are Content

With Honer of Election
- - - - - i— ■

MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—(Spedil.) — 
To-day’s session of the League of-Am
erican Municipalities was productive^.

à

ish'artlyl after the basement and
SSS ^Sthrwtoe,e fire stories

"^yevtrdyrg

rt» A number of guests bathing rat 
thi time did not save enough clothing 
to dress with.
. The' hotel was

ains
Recula»

arrested, but later the

[ for <0e| F
|c, for are.

f>, for 656,
J

several Interesting iiapers 
gevemment wrhlch have a bea 
Montreal.

The four hundred delegates who are 
keen municipal men, have found, the 
streets dark at night, badly paved, and 
the sidewalks poor.

Louis Betz of 6t. Paul laid great 
the necessity In munl- 

for men who are

onTwoI. Ifi Europe most everyone looks upon 
Canada as a wild country of mountain 
and forest and naturally associate

will. for 40cj
$2.»5, for poses,

second class 
carrying 8 large guns.

These ship» will and alterations, which "111 be done on 
this side at the expense of the Cana- 

, - dian government-
The officers of these s^ips will aRo 

he loaned to Canada, and Ibe paid by

A repress ntalive of a leading flren of 
shipbuilders will shortly proceed to the 
Dominion to select a site for a snlp-

y Regarding tho site of a ’bipyard on 
the Pacific a prominent naval expert 
was asked his opinion by a Canadian 
officiel and he re.plled r *\ an*^>uY^" . 
more «V.liable than Esquimau, tho It 
might also be necessary to have a dock
‘‘Thù6Canadian Associated Press un- 
ckmends that the Idea of having sub
marines on the St. Lawrence River 
and the Pacific coast has been- receiv
ed with some favor.

RURAL SCHOOLS HIT
_______ —

owned by C. P- "

11500 insurance on the contents in t 
Rkmoueki. This 1® only about one-half

\ number of the guests who 
their all ture: Mr. and Mrs. \lolfe and 
daughter. Mr®. Dr. Kelly, Louisville. 
Ky • Mrs. James and family, Buffalo, 
Mr and Mts. McKlemen, New Or eras, fl.'- Mr aAd Mra W right, Mr. ana 
Mrs. McAdams, H. G. Buckland and 
familv, Mrs. J. 'McVittie and Mrs. 
Coombe® of Toronto; Mr. Heron, wife 
and son. Cleveland, Ohio; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson, Cincinnati. The latter 
was ill and was with difficulty carried

There was no fire protection, the wa
ter piper being too distant to be of 
use.

The fire is supposed to have started 
in the servants' quarters In the. base
ment by the explosion of a lanM> one 
of the girls had been using to curl 
their hair.xne sufferers are neing nausea d> 
those who occupy the cottages near by.

therewith a collection of wild beasts 
and game. It is frequently referred to 
In English Journal® as the “land of 
furs.” We who live here know just 
how true all this ls; we know that hun
dreds of miles of north and west of us 
there is much forest yet untraveled 
except by th.e trapper. Yet it 1® right 
as far as furs are concerned—Canada 
is the greatest fur producing country 
In all the world.

Whit better! furs can you think of 
than Labrador Mink, Hudson Bay 
Sable, Silver Fox and Canadian Otter? 
Thousands upon , thousands of these 
pelts annually find an eager market In 
the Old Land.

refittingrequire
Special Permits For Teachers to Help 

Fill Demand.Half emphasis upon

echooto
and the honor In their appointment as tario .will have only temporafl'

im ««£«22»
in the interests of the city enter the various normal schools t

prepare tor the higher grade. Mean
while the schools will have to be pa
tient In their demands.

Welland 1s the first to feel the scar- 
In six schools, not one has a

:at least theFor the next" six months
in the rural districts of On- TO PROSECUTE B.C. COMBINES ..

lostocks, Fri-*
Attorney-General Contemplating Ac

tion Against Wholesalers.

VANCOUVER, B.C.. Aug. 26.—(Spe- 
claJl.)—Urged by retal'lers, It ls under
stood the attorney-general will shortly 
take proceedings against the whole
saler's of British Columbia, under the 
tew prohibiting conspiracies for tho 
restraint of trade. *

J.P. MISSING; $800 SHORT.
■i _____

RAM'A, Sask.. Aug. 26.—(Special.) —
,T; b. Russell, J.F., se.Tftary-treas-urer 
of the school district, has been missing 
some
shew a shortage of $800. 
from Winnipeg about a year ago.

ONE “VICTIM” IS ALIVE.

WAUKESHA, Wla, Aug. 26.—Frank 
X. Reldlnger, who was Supposed to 
have been a victim of Mrs. Belle Gun- 
ness at Laporte. Ind., Is alive and well 
on a farm near Freeport, Nebraska 
according to a letter received from hlm I cl,ai bondis.
to_dBy ’ ’ I vate investors continues to be large.

s, Friday with
they can 
os a whole.

“That,” said he, "to the secret of the 
superior municipal administrations of 
Europe. We have not enough men of 
that type over here.”

He also urged that there was a 
pressing need of more IntelHgenoe to 
he displayed on the part of those v ho 
go to the poll, and that In order to 
areate this It was essential to Ire more 
thonoiy awake to the public conscience

Toronto’s form of municipal govern
ment has been several times mtntlotv- 
e>’. with commendation by the dole- 

The cc.nventlon dotes to-nior-

■iday har-
»’ m «

s, Friday dty.
permanent teacher.

This sudden exodus to the normal 
school* 1s the result of the new regula
tions by which special Inducements 
are offered to teachers holding third- 
class certificates to spend a term in 
qualifying for the eeoond and flnst 
grades.

The department of education will 
overcome the difficulty by Issuing spe
cial permits to temporary teachers at 

. present unqualified In district* whore 
K to found impossible to fill the vacan
cies In the regular way.

iP
in Canada there are several•Here .■BUMH,

large firms handling furs direct from, 
the trapper, and noticeable among 
Jhcra is the W. and D. Dlneen Com- 

of Toronto, one of the pioneers

BEST WHEAT IN YEARS
ii

Ogilvie Milling Company’s Test of 
Hundred Samples. j-, pany

In the business. __
It ls worth while visltirtg the Dlneen 

show rooms even from an educational 
standpoint. Here may be seen what IS 
undoubtedly one of the finest collect 
tlons of pelts and fur garments, it^
Canada. J

It la the Canadian furs that are the 
special feature of the Dlneen exhibit, 
and through the excellence of these 

We and the Alaska Seal the Dlneen name 
has become a household word wherever 
good furs are under dtocuraloa. T

d For ths
ri. JIM AND HIS GROUCH.

The petition against the return of the 
Hon. J. R. Stratton, MR., for West 
Peterboro, comes on tor hearing on 
Sept, 7. The petitioners, within the 
past few days boive spent several 
thousand dollars In subpoena®, fees, 
etc. In minor Conservative _ quarters 
it is considered strange that N. Lanark 
is not being considered by the Peter
boro stalwarts. This is explained, how
ever, by an eastern Conservative, who 
BBiys Jim Kendry fiais a grouch,

little time, and his accounts 
He came MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—F. 

W. Thompson, vice-president and man
aging director of the OgUvle Flour 
Mills Co., said to-day:

“We find as a result of the tests made 
In our laboratory and baking depart* 
ment of over one hundred samples of 
new crop wheat, that the quality is the 
best we have had in many years, both

1est Front- 
tied Wire 
word ye»" 
an operat
ic instal • 
at the TO- 
or demon
ic appara- .
iy the wm

message"

gates, 
row. '

FIREMEN’S GOOD WORK. • V
IHAMILTON, Aug. 26—About mld- 

the store ot Will ApplegathK
Women Buy Ontario Bonds

Hon. A. J. Mathesrii, provincial sec
ret airy, had two women visitor « yes.er-
day who purchased $10,000 of provin- as respects strength and color.

The sale of bonds to pri- believe that the total yield will approxi
mate 115,000,000 bushels.

Ice-Breakers Fast.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—(Special.)—Offi

cial triaH of the Ice breaker 
Grey,” on the Clyde area 
showing a speed of 18 knots, 
splendid statical.

•tight
King and MacNab-streets, was dlscov- 

Elames were shooting “Earlered on fire.
from thé upper storey when the fire 
department arrived, but only $300 dam
age was done.

success.
It is aNbitlon II
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Canada’s Fleet
on T^o Oceans

LONDON. Aug. 26.-7 he 
C. A. P. is informed that iks 
disposition of the Canadian fleet 
fill be itvo cruisers in the Pat, 
cific. a cruiser and four torpedo 
destroyers in the Atlantic. The 
Into cruisers to be lent by the ad
miralty. pending construction,ntill 
be of the Apollo class. Cadets 
may be reefived at Osborne and 
Dartmouth.

The dry docks to be built pili 
accommodate the largest war
ships. They might be placed in 
the Pacific, the Atlantic and in 
the St. Lawrence River.
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